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ECONOMY CALLED FOR BY EISENHOWER
eel
East Berlin
Police Plan
To Halt Rush
By JOSEPH FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent
Berlin. Aug. 18-The East Ger-
man government ringed Berlin with
heavily-armed police today to halt
a final rush for "Eisenhower food
parcels '• before next Saturday's
deadline.
Food-seekers who ran the tight-
ened blockade said Communist po-
lice stopped Berlin-bound traffic
50 miles from the city and turn-
ed back thousands of hungry East
Germans.
People's police were said to be
patroling secondary roads and
Checking trucks. bicycles and pe-
destrians to enforce the ban an
picking up free food in West Ber-
lin.
Reinforced police guards rode all
trains into the say. Other police
units backed by Comntunist strong
arm 'squads patroled railway and
elevated stations in Berlin sub-
.0 rbs.
However, an estimated 100.000 of
the free parcels were distributPri
today, about half of them to resi-
dents of the Soviet zone outside
If Berlin.
They brought the total for the
17 days of the program to about
2.500.000 free food parcels distri-
buted. The number was expected
.114.W Slag
Saturday when the distribution
will stop for 12 days until a new
program gets under way.
The Neue .Zeitung. U. S. High
Commission newspaper, reported
police arrested farmers and farm
laborers throughout the Soviet
zone during the weekend and
charged them NV ith delay in har-
vesting crops.
In many cities. police arrested
persons for refusing to volunteeri
for farm labor or for spreadieg
"tendentious rumors" about the
harves. the newspaper said.
The flight of thousands of farm-
ers to the west in the last year
has produced a critical ghee:are
of agricultural labor. The gov-
ernment has appealed in vin to
workers, city dwellers and house-
wives to volunteer to help harvest
crops.
MONTH OLD BABY
BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL
Month old Mary Elizabeth Heid-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C Heider of Benton, was
brought to the Murray Hospital
last night via ambulance
The nature of her Illinois is not
known at the present time.
liochrotron Profit
,
.•
A CASH settlement has been
awarded to Nicholas C. Christo-
philos (above) by the Atomic
Energy commission for hls de-
sign of a new atom smasher,
called a synchrotron. American
and Russian physicists designed
similar machines, but Christo-
philos patented his design before
any others became known. He's
an American whose home I. In
Greece. He was born In Boston
in 1916, was taken to Athens
when he was 7. He now Is work-
ing for Brookhaven laboratories,
Upton, N. Y. fietensatlossai,
ming GI's Report Many
Starvation
By LER01
United Press Staff pondent
Freedom Village, Kir Aug. 11
UP -Peiping radio claimed to-
day that only 1.050 American and
other non-Korean prisoners died
in Communist captivity but re-
turning prisoners said the toll was
much higher.
The voice of Red China said
Communist members of the Mili-
tary Armistice Commission had
handed over 481 new names of
dead non-Koreans to Allied author-
ities. In December. 1951, they
listed 569 dead.
Pfc. Charles L. Cooke, 26, of
Matthews, Va., said he had a list
of 1,425 prisoners who starved or
died of malnutrition from January
to May, 1951. before the Commun-
ists took the roster from him.
The Virginia Negro said he
worked in the "general hospital"
in the infamous Camp No. 5 at
Pyoktang and took down the name
of each man after he died.
Cooke estimated that "2.000-
maybe more" died in Camp No. 5.
Other estimates by. returning pris-
oners have ranged upward to
more than 4.000 but a careful an-
alysis indicatedethe number euuld
fall between 2.000 or 4,000.
Sgt. James Dixon of Hampton.
Va. figured that between 1,800
and 1080 prisoners died in -Camp
No. 5.
"At Death Valley, they tithed
out 100 to 200 every day," Dixon
said. "That does not include the
men who died on the march."
Set. Howard T. Tates. 32, of De!'
trod. Mich.. said dying Americans
were given "mercy" shots that
killed within minutes,
Tates said men "died like flies
Local Boy
Wins Honor
James F. Thompson, a member
of the University of Kentucky's
Agricultural Economics staff, has
been awarded a General Educa-
tion Board fellowship of 113.000 for
study in agricultural economics at
the University of Chicago.
The fellowship is for 12 months
beginning in September Tuition
fees and travel expenses to Chi-
cago•and return also are provided.
Thompson, son of Mrs. Gela
Thompson of Murray. was grad-
uated from the Murray Training
School and Murray State College.
He received lns master's degree
in agricultural economics from the
University in June 1951. He has
been on the Agricultirral Economics
Department's staff as a researcn
worker since October 1951. He
served for two and one-half years
in the Marine Cbrps during World
War II.
He ancnis Wife and daughter.
Amy Kathryn, will leave from
their home in Lexington on Sep-
tember 15 for Chicago, Ill They
recently spent a few weeks in
Murray 'with his mother and fam-
ily.
Soldier Who
Chose Commie Line
Would Kill Parents
Freedom Village, Korea. Aug 11
(UP)-A Wayland. Ky., emperal
yesterday told of how one Ameri-
can who chose Communism instead
of repatriation warned he would
"kill his . mother and father if
they interfered with his Commun-
ist ideals."
Ceel Fred Harper, Wayland, re-
leased by the Comreunists Mon-
day night. said "those bums would
sell you down the river for rime
egg or a cigaret or a little bowl
of food."
Harper said he had talked with
a man who was going to stay be-
hind who told tam' he was going
"to China first to study, and then
to the Soviet Uneen"
"Personally, I think they were
afraid to come back, and were a-
fraid of what some of us would
do to them," Harper said.
Returning priseners have re-
ported that about 135 Americans
turned down the offer of freedom
in the prisoner exchange.
from starvation" in 1951.
"They fed us regular field coria
that you give to hogs," Ile said.
"It cut the men's bowels. They
stoppeti eating and started to Me.
-Ten to 15 died every day. I
know because I was on the bur-
ial detail We were so weak it
took four men to hold a stretcher.
It was dog eat dog. If sse dug
the graves deep, we might of Med.
So we dug them about six inches
deep and put rocks and snow on
the top."
Tates said he watched the
"mercy shots" being given men.
-They only gave them to men
who were going to die anyway,"
Tates said. "You could tell when
a man was going to die. .His
eyes got a glow and he started
talking off his head. He'd tell you,
"get out of. my car' or "give use
another beer.' In about two hours.
he'd be dead."
'Pfc. Earnest Haskins, 29. of
Beckley. W. Va., showed the scars
and told how he had been strung
up with ropes on his arms by Chi-
nese at Camp No. 5.
"I only. got me one Chinese,"
he said "That was when .ney cut
me Arwn from those ropes. I hit
him n the chest with a righ and
I hit him as hard as I ccried.
really got him. I really hate those
People. Man. there Ireaka,-ev-
ery one of them"
Give Blood For
Defense, Polio
We hope it won't happen. But
our country must prepare for any
eventuality in this atomic age.
One A-bomb over a big city could
cause 00.000 casualties. At least
40.000 men, women and children
would need at least one une of
whole blood or plasma immediate-
ly-and three times that amount
after the attack. Plasma can be
stored for five years. Ths Fed-
eral Civil Defense Administration
is trying to collect ericaigh blood
to build a minimum reserve.
But building a blood reserve is
only one phase of the .:4ational
Blood Program.
Our Armed Forces have first
call on the blood you donate. Be-
cause . . . to the man 'wounded
in cembat, blood is life itself. And
to the veteran recuperating in •
service hospital, blood is what it
takes to make him whole and
well again
What's more, you yourself may
need blood in the event of fire,
explosion or other disaster. Ael
to the child threatened with Pelle),
blood may mean the • difference
between crippling disfigurement
and recovery.
So. you see, there are MARY
resutorea-seette-e-eurshened give blood
Again.. And Again.
WEST BERLIN POLICE TACKLE RED FOOD RIOTER \
WEST SEIDIN police tackle a Communist food rioter (middle) during a raid on free food distribution
centers by more than 6.000 East Berlin Reds trying to halt distribution. (international Radiophoto)
Murray Hospital
4 
Visiting_ Hours:. 10:311-1L311_1-
2:30-4:a0 p. m.
7.00-830 p.m.
towszlirf.orxlay's Complete record lot-
Census
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
50
10
41
3
3
iBayoneting Of
Americans Told
Patients admitted from Friday
5 p. m. to Monday 5 p. m.
Mrs. Arvin McCuistialL route 6.
Murray; Mr. William rfrier Dav-
enport. route 2., 'Hazel: Mrs. J. B.
Jackson route T. Puryear. Tenn ;
Mrs. John &icy. New Concord;
Mr. B. C. Kilgore, Curtis St. Pam:,
Tenn.: Mrs. Holton Edmondson. rt.
1 Dexter; Mrs. Franklin Kirks
and baby boy, route 6. Murray;
Mr. H. C. Boyd, route 3, Murray;
Mrs. Laura Hopkins, 905 Olive St,
Murray; Mr. Taz Roberts, route 3
Murray; Mrs. Onie Humphreys.
route 2. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Ter-
rell Darnell. Hardin; Miss Janice
Lee Phillips, route 5. Murray.
Mrs. Joe S. Barnes. Benton; Mrs.
Stanley Turner, route 1, Alme;
Master David Ryan Graham, route
2, Murray: Mrs. Frank Hill Hen-
ton and baby girl. 902 Walnut S...,
Benton; Mrs. Ira Greer and baby,
boy, route 5. Benton; Mrs. Ben
Geogan and baby girl. 1417 Vine
St. Murray: Mr. Thomas Albert
Yates, 902 Lone Oak St. Paris,
Tenn.; Mr, James F. Poe, route 1.
4...reed, -Tenn: Mr. litnitlfti
Buten Lassiter, route 3. Murray.
Ilprisoners-Returning American 
told today of the wanton bayonet-
ing of captured soldiers by North
Koreans and Chinese.
Pt c. Richard W. Godeersbi, X.
of Island View Court Bayonne, N.
J said North Koreans bayoneted
a "lot of Americans in a death
march northward early in 1951.
"A guy would fall out and one
guard would drop behind and then
you would hear a scream," God-
ewski said. "One time I stayed be-
hind and saw it happen."
He said one man collapsed of
a heart attack when the guards
made him march.
"'Two of the guards wanted to
shoot him right away," Godewski
said. "They stayed behind and I
don't know v.laat happened."
Another freed prisoner said Chi-
nese guards had bayonetted seven
Americans as they walked out of
a movie on Thanksgiving, 1950.
"There was no reason for it,"
Cpl. Lockley H. Hutchens of Yad-
kinville. N. C., said. "The men
were just walking quietly out from
a movie they had shown us when
this Chinese guard started using
his bayonet."
Hutchens said he recalled this
wanton thrusting of cold steel :ri-
te Americans when Commilnist
Correspondent Alan • Winnington
said in a lecture. that Americans
were "paid killers."
He said Winnington spoke ag-
ainst the Americans-ia-camp before
'They ieTt taa-F7r-ong on the last ride
to freedom.
Bobby Nix Crawford Enjoyed tills Trip To
The Boy Scout Jamboree In California
Dear Editor'
• • • •
I have just returned from the
B. S. A. National Jamboree, which
was held at Irvine Ranch near
Fullerton, California. About 50,-
000 boys were there from all over
the world. I'm writing you be-
cause I think most all the Boy
Scouts want to know what hap-
pened at the Jamboree. I world
like for you to put this in the
paper
There were only four boys from
Murray at the Jamboree. Those
boys were Jimmy Moyer, Eddie
Adair, Arthur Lee, and Myselt.
Forty-one boys from the Four
Rivers Couneil left Fulton in a
Pullman coach for California, July
12th.
Members of Greater Industries
really entertained us on our stop-
over in St Louis A special train
was made sip here. for Boy
Scouts from Region 4.
We went through Grand Canyon
on our way to California, and
words cannot describer the view.
You just have to see it to awe-
ciate its beauty. I don't think any
of us will ever forget Grand Can-
yon.
After arriving in Fullerton, Cal-
ifornia on the 16th, we were car-
ried by but le the camp site.
Here we spent the day putting up
tents and just getting ready for
camp to open. The offiraal op-
ening was on July 17th,
Sunday, July 18th, worshir ser-
vices were held for the Boy Scoots
of all faiths. Sunday night, we
went to the arena where 50,000
boys lit and held candles at the
candlelight services, It was beau-
tiful-and light as dey. •
saw more movie stars Tuesday
than I ever expected to Fee in
may entire life. Bob How, Robert
Mechem. Jeff Chandler, Dann 
Kay, Johnny Mack Brown, Jane
Powell, Miteie Gaynor, and many
more. 21 in all. After this show,
there was a big fireworks display.
Es-cry night we were at camp,
there was wonderful entertain-
ment, put on by the best talent
in California:
 
I we saw Vice-Presi-
dent Nixon there, tool
....I..escaped all K. P. duties as I
was a patrol leader, so we really
had excellent food. Son,' girl
had better start after Eddie now,
as he did most of the cooking and,
really got a lot of experience.
The Jamboree ended July 23rd,
but we remained in the camp for
four days to sight-see in 'Los M-
aples. We visited several movie
studios, add bought western hats
at the Knolls Berry farm. It sure
was nice swimming in the ocean.
On our way home, we went
through Salt Lake City, whet o
we visited the Mormon Temple.
There were many wonderful
sights to see on the way home
We saw Old Faithful Yellow.
stone Park. Pike's Peak, the mint
and Capitol building at Denver
and ate supper one night at Low-
ry Air Force Base.
But after our big trip, there
really was no place like r.nme.
We were 'all glad to get back.
Sure wish all the Scouts of Mur-
ray oould have gotee.
Yours truly,
Bobby Nix Crawford
Ages Twelve To
Seventeen Means
By Mrs, C. C. Lewery
In the last article on this sub-
ject we discussed ages three
tbrough twelve yeark We now
Ulm yip ages---.
TWELVE TO SEVENTEEN:
- Immediate Campaign To Cut
Expenses Asked For Today
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
Denver, Aug. 11 1UP)-Presi-
dent Eisenhower today asked gov-
ernment department heads to cut
expenditures as much as possible'
to head off the need for a special
session of Congress this fall to
raise the federal debt limit.
The Presith re, from his sum-
mer White 'House headquarters
here, sent letter to all department
and most agency heads calling for
an immediate economy campaign,
plus "subs.rntial redu•eons" in
their planned expenditures for fis-
cal 1955.
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
gerty said tre President's letter
was an effort to avoid having to
call a special session of Congress
on the debt Irmit this fat, but he. .
said the White House was "by no
means" certain that sufferient ec-
onomies could be put into effect
trio avoid a spec al session.
In the letter to each department
head, tDe President said:
"It is absolutely esssntial that
you begin immeuiately to take
every possible step progressively
to reduce the expenditures et'
your department during the fiscal
year 1954.
_.. 
Suddenly your child is sloppy,
tardy. careless, more "fresh" than
ever before. He has become very
clannish with his friends. He
seems to be getting worse, not
better.
This is because he has become
terribly uncertain. Whet am I
like.' What will I become? What
do people expect of me? What
are they going to do to me? How
much must I fight or can I trust
them? Sounds like the infancy
period all over again, doesn't it?
Actually, it is the beginning of
introspection, seeing what's inside
for the first time.
We offer this advice to the teen-
age problem: These young peo-
ple who look so big can be real
babies at times; Tney have so
much going on inside of them
that once in a while they burst
their bonds and put on a real
show. It's not easy for them in
our world. Schools go on treating
them like little children; parents
often worry about them and tend
to go on with their old warn of
telling and insisting and checking
up.
- CHECK LIST
Here's a- elts.g--- Het -that- m'tght
prove helpful in handling your
teen-ager: e
Sal. Of ve gradual, small in-
creases in freedom, rather than
big chunks that you have to
snatch back.
ibi. Give more jobs he can test
himself on.
lc). Let him make as many de-
cisions-good or bac1.-Os possibli",
and try not to revers:. Mir.
(di. Discuss what he can eind
-cannot do, give reasons and care-
fully listen to hie iwetiments,
yea Decrease your absolete Pro'
hibitione but set down very firm
"No's" when the need for teem
seems necessary and stirk by
them.
(f). Accept the fact that he will
often have very strong feelings-
too strong feelings-but try not
to get angry in your discursions
and don't make your "No" angry,
if you can possibly help it.
Your youhester does not stand
much chance of success unless you
do your share. But your .hare is
a special kind of work-helper,
friend, supporter. guide. Yru
know that -the youngster has to
live his own life He is the one
who has the wants and urges in-
side him. , You side with him.
You believe in him. `sou back
him up in what he is after.
(Condensed from an 'snicks sip:
Proved by' Martha M. Eliot, Chief
of the U. S. Children's bureau,)
"In addition to this actien. you
will be expected to make sub-
stantial reductions in your re-
quests for new appropriations and
-the laret-ot _your expenditure"
for the fiscal year 1955, beyond
those already indicated for the
fiscal year 1954"
The White House disclosed at
the same time that Budget Di-
rector Joseph W. Dodge today
tiled all department heads the:
they were to submit their 1955
budget estimates to him by Oct.
1.
The President's new economy
campaign was disclosed as he con-
ferred here with Adrn. Arthur W.
Radford. incoming chairman of
the joint chiefs of staff.
Monday morning, the president
' met with Secretary of State John
1Foster Dulles and Ambassador
'Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.. chief Am-
erican representative to the Unit-
1Nationa, who stopped off on their
way back to Washington from
r Tokyo.
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said Redford.
who flew from Washington Mon-
day night, was here to start one
of his regular duties-briefing the
Stay Clear
Warns Kennan
- -
Washington, .Aug 11 (UPS-For-
mer ambassador to Russia George
F: Kerman believer' the United
States should resist the temptation
to fish in the troubled waters of
rimssia:•----Cam•••••40,- empire.
He fears that any meddling by
this country may help. rather than
hinder Russia's efforts to put down
unrest in, satellite countries.
Kennim, who ts, widely negard-
ed as a foremost American auth-
ority on the Soviet Union. ex-
pressed his views Monday in the
first major public speech he has
made since retiring from the fore-
ign service last spring. It was
delivered before a conference on
'The Problem of Soviet Imperial-
ism" Ifp8nsored- by The Johns Hop-
kins University School of Advan-
ced International Studies.
Kerman did not refer directly to
recent moves be the Eisenhower
administration to exploit satellite
unrest. sierh as the distribution of
free U. S food parcels to res.--
dents of East Germany.
But he made plain his own
lief that a hands-off policy would
be best in the long run.
Kennan said Soviet power is,
faced . with "severe strains" both
in Russia', intepal structure-an
evident reference to the struggle
for power among Stalin's heir -
and in the satellite empire
He predicted that these internal
troubles will continue because the
Kremlin is now "harvesting the
ertip of hatred and rejection it
sowed with such recklers arrog-
ance some years ago."
Kennan said it is important
"that this process be permitted to
reveal itself- without outside dip-
lomatic Interference
president once a week art world
developments as seen through the
eyes of the Defense Department.
.Hagerty discouraged omy spec-
ulation that unusual developments
caused Radford to fly here for
the conference. He said he ex-
pected the chairman of She Joint
Chiefs to report pers.nially.to the
president weekly as long as Mr.
Eisenhower is vacationing in Den-
ver.
Radford was one in a series of
officials who will come firm
Washington to see the President.
Weekly appointments like the one
with Radford are necessary to
keep the President abreast of the
incredibly broad field of subjects
on which he must remain up-to-
date.
Radford was expeeed to be
here only briefly, Once their
business is finished. Mr. Eisenhow-
er m‘ght try the golf course again.
The President played MandaY
with Gov. Dan Thornton of Col-
orado; Rib Arnold, the prefesiion.
al at the Cherry Hills Country
Club here, and Ed Dudley, the
pro from the Broadmoor at Col-
orado Springs iind also the pro-
fessional at the Augusta National
Golf Club.
While little news filtered through
the curtain of country club sec-
recy Monday, Dudley's presence
might indicate a visit to Colorado
Springs by .Usti-lareeedent later an
his vacation.
Board Member
Cannot Bid On
Statement
Frankfort, Aug. 11 (UP)-Assis-
tant Attorney General M. B Holi-
field has written an opinion aim-
ed at clarifying which newspapers
may publish the annual financial
statements of school hoards
Holifield ruled that if a s'hoot
board member owns stock in a
corporation which operates a news-
paper, that paper is not eligible
to bid on publishing tne financial
statement.
His opinion went to Buren Jef-
fery. Murray, superintendent of
the Calloway County schools. Jef-
frey had asked to- the opinion,
saying such a situation existed in
Calloway County. However, he
did not mention the specific sit-
uation.
Holifield also said that if the
newspaper corporation dad enter
a contract to publish the financial
statement, the stockholding beard
Inember might ribject himself to
ouster from memoership on the
board.
Last Game Of
Little League
I Thursday
a..11
The last game of the Little
League will be played Thursday
night at the City Park. The
Yanks will meet the Reds at 6.30
and the Cards will meet the Cube
at 800 p. m.
This is the la:it games of the
season and fans are urged to at-
tend and cheer their favorite team
on.
On August 18, a picnic will be
held at the City P-f-k for inem-
bers of the Pony League, Little
League and Junior League. All
league members are invited to
'attend, the picnic which will be
held at 5 30
Jerry Rose Is
Painfully Injured
Jerry Rose. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Rose Is resting well at the
Murray Hospital following er acci-
dent at the RA Camp on Ledbet-
ter Creek last night
According to reports Jerry. Pee
12, became overbalanced while
reaching for something in U e boat,
an- toppled over into the water.
The propeller of the boat slashed
his back to produce a painful,
though not dangerous injury. Ple
was brought to the Hospital for
attention.•
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No Time For Delay
We have awaitcd w it h llitertei during the past few
days to see what might develop in the strike at the Mur-
ray Manufacturing Company.
We believe that all of the pertinent facts have been
brought to light, with the exception of why the union
management 'wants to continue the strike.
The stove plant ran a full. page advertisement in the
daily I,edger & Times last Saturday. and we believe that
employees of the plant can see from this ad that the
points mentioned mostviis being the reason for the pres-
ent work stoppage, were favorably answered by the
company.
Under the circumstances .we feel that the union man-
agement owes it to the pcople of Murray Unit alloway
County to state in simple terms Just why they do not
call a halt to the strike.
If. the present situation is 3iflowed to continue, the final
result can be only one thing, the loss of the Murray
Manufacturing Company to Murray and Calloway
County.
Let's revie\% again what this loss consists of.-
if they move. we lo,:e jobs for about 64l# people.. 'We
lose an annual payroll of $2.000.000. We will lose a
minimum • of $50.0410 to $100.000 annually that the com-
pany pays out for materials. local supplies, etc.
We will lose .expansion of the present plant, which
would mean more jobs, more kayroll. and more local ma-
terials purchased..
NVe will receive the worst labor "black eye- that ei!
can imagine, that will koep other industries from exc.:
considering moving to Murray,
We will exen lose the desire of many persons. to try
ftiafet another plant for Murray, especialTy where Alie-dr--- . •
mand will be on thewetsopal pocketbook.
In any of these discussions. we have not attempted to
place the blame on any, one faction. We have trierely
attempted to point out the unnecessary loss that is
on becausoe-.44 thia-hitctke.•
.union management can throw some light on the sit-
uation for the benefit of the people cif Alurray and Callo-
way County, then we think that it behooves them to do
it. There is just too much at stake for every man. wo-
man anti vhild living in the vitHinty. to let the plant .me
out anti no nifle know - exactly why. -
The Ledger & Times Is for Murray and Calloway
County. and for anythim.i•that will bring about progress
here.
Anyone can easitr•see- that business is being affected
by the strike at the stove' plant . •..
. It ,i- h,iman nature' tor a ''r fl to 'quit spending
money when his income I as teased to exist. Ile begins
to dole out what he has left as the necessity arises.
We think that ,the number one project of every citi-
zen in Murray at the present time is to do all he can to
get operations resumed at the Murray Manufacturing
trn'ol rm,,,iilcfnt.y. -The time for Oelay has passed. Each day is
‘,4 eter is going to hi 'done, should .be done now.
-
Ington fans, who don't have much :-That last one was a curve that
else to cheer about. were wonder- broke over the plate and he went
int tochy if perhaps nab Porter- for it. rorterneTa
Fall And Winter Dairy Cattle Shows
Pastures Provide Are Announced
Real Saving ;•:--ankfort. Aug II LP. -The
Mite .41.1 „.01*•14117 .6 &'.e icir Department of ii‘racull,ure
Still Sihu., pa,. antraunced yesterday the dates for
eiget d.striet dairy el .:it shrews
reai nr".ne. labor
to be held in Kentucky this month-pr, .• pair: u- I, rag. for tr.
cist,s,. .0 1.,r,, win  f. Entries for toe show's will come
from 4-H Clubs and Put or. Fa •
sa.d
-et. al Amite', a chapters tnrc
Jar-es N. Hare-, a T.--; D. „ii- mit the .tate The State Eki.p.,1
,qie i,s ;rovo ment r-f .Agriculture and tve Um,
arre Ity rep-•• • serssty of...Kentucky are sp- rnstr:-
i 9 • • r ft mg the. shows
r tad will be held at. M8)11.-141
f. • s,',.t ti,.• Ha "It Monday. Madisonviiie. Aug.
*swim stobbi. 
--441: Bowling Green. Aug. 19, Can us-
- • it'• a toted 
-belleville Ayr 20. S.-merset. A .,.
, • IA • _ -4 2i. Williarnstr•gr.n. Aug 26: Cl' fl.
rif an. 1n/44h:re A-iit 27, and Sher:4% rile
a'• 200 Pounds -f 2s At.: VI.
: 1 • I. • ••••1 T• I,
pe..•, n Itun p..tinet. RIpriac.-.• Alx,iit 665 of 011,o !Irv. 7Hit
' N.. 01. -•• ' fl il..re ealT-447-Through Kr-AU-tie,
. 1,, !Pro, 
.t1' Th. ,tates (1.•r-th( -a b. ,lInfiat l•
z!, wmi7 r.'!' • e I h•talt
- - - •
field is their. best pitcher since
the days of the 'immortal Walter
Johnson.
Porterfield has a long way to
go Wearn that reputation but his
2-0 birthday one-hitter over the
Red Sox Monday night gave him
eight shutouts for the season-the
most by a Washingt-m hurler since
Johnson hur1 _1* tout many 30
years ago ii. 1924..
It was inc tnird_blankires job in
row for the mighty righthander
from Newport. Va.. giving him
string of scoreless innings, one
for every 1.-e. 7' of his life on his
29th birthuay.
-That was the greatest game I
ever pitched: beesand as Lis mates
mobbed him in World Series vic-
tory fashion in the. club house.
"I've heard people talk of happiest
: moments and I guess this one was
mine
The other big thrill In his big
night came with nobody out in
,the ninth after he walked Jimmy
Piersall. who had spoiled his
chance for a no hitter with a sin-
gle in the third. Up came Ted
Williams as onehhitter but the.
lir inns-red in
COLLISION
PROTECTION FOR YOU
ON ALL COLLISIONS
NOT JUST THOSE OVER $50
Shoe farm -n.00eered rhi•-odtadinWridenial
• 011,...in and 01,W1 in•orante plan of rfrOte• tom 1 hts
unique Slate arm plan presides, asyS ornurance
prim...Lon Is the hr.( 112S0 ..1 loss and_104.1
Mr AMOUNT OVER THAT'.
STATt ehOM MUTIJA1 AUVOMOSILE INSUR APACE CO We. ner.ntrc • 1"
WAYNE WILSON
Peoples Bank Building
Office Phone 321 Horne Phone 689-R4
You need not he . farmer to enjoy these privileges
'First' Woman
INES Lovnv person is t'
Marine S. Sgt. Barbara Barn-
well, shown in Henderson hall
barracks pool,. Arlington. Va.
Just before receiving the Navy-
Marne medal for bravery. The
first v.ornan ever to receive the
.hermsea award: she saved three
persona fermi drowning. Sergeant
Barnwell ls from Kansas City,
Mo. (international
The ex-Yankee hurler put no
one but Prersall on base. He
struck out three in pitching to
only 28 men.
The guy who was snubbed by
Manager Casey Stengel for the
All-Star game now has shut out
every team in the league except
Detroit. It was his second one-
hitter of the year and he now has
given up only 10 hits in his last
three games. He one-bitted the
Athletics May 10:
It was his 14th victory, the high
for any one season in his major
league career. Last year he won
13 and lost 14. Washington scored
in the first inning on a double by
Kite Thomas that followed a sin-
gle- by Mickey Vernon. Vernon
singled in the other ruts-- in
the- eighth.
In the only other Major league
game. the Braves cut Siooklyn's
lead to 61-2 games when they top-
ped- the Cardinals. 8-2, on a sev-
en-hitter by lefty Warren Spahri,
who won his 15th game.
It was Mdwaukee's sixth straignt
victory and it was achieved quick-
ly when the Braves batted around
in the second inning to score fiv,i
runs. Johnny Logan. Andy Pat-
k. pet Crandall. and Sid Gordon
made two hits apiece as the
Braves orllected 11. but got only
- -or-403r *A- 440.-44.0.-444-lei- innings off
reliever cliff Chambers. Spraen
str uck out five and walked
one man. One erf the St.
runs was
S.
unearned.
only
LOWS
Ti exhibition competition the Ilk
me"T11911irfit- 64-11
Cleveland white the Browns top-
ped Cincinnati, 9-5. at St. Louis.
WEARING a heavy beard streaked
with grey, Warrant Officer Dwight
Coxe, of Fresno, Calif., tells
newsmen ln Inchon about the
hundreds of United Nations sol-
diers who died in Red POW camps.
At the Mit camp, in Death Valley,
about 150 men died of dysentery,
he said. He was later moved to
Pyoktong, where, he stated, 1,600
riled between January and June.
Guide To Good Shopping 1
  by Pamela Morrison 
Nothing's mare changeable than the styles in women's clothing.
Just asc the man who pays the bills Aria no,w baby's wardrobe
is changing with the times .. to clothing mote practical and
more tasting
Tune was when baby slept in si midget version 4 mother's night-
gown which hardly offered secure protection from drafts. Then
baby progressed to a' minia-
ture of dad's pajamas Now
he was warmer, but pajamas
were far from the most prac-
tical type of sleeping garment.
So as necessity is the mother
of invention, along came the
sleeping bag, a type of gar-
ment that eliminates all pos-
sibility of drafts and makes
it pretty rough for the ath-
letic baby to climb ever the
shie of his crib. It's _the Safest
thing available. And leading
Slumber-Gro, the' sleeping
the sleeping bag field is
hag that grows with baby
from three mcrtfis tc three years. All you do is pull out a
special safety stitch and the barrel bottom drops six inches;
rtmove another stitch and sir: more inches of sleeping bag room
sPPear•
So delighted was Mrs James R. Andrews of St. Paul, Minnesota,
that she wrote -.us an urisolicrted letter from which We quote in
partl "I know of no gther product which gives more satisfaction,
Doti. baby and to mother. I never could keep blankets over the
Weis shouldfri .and elorrhe•al.ro 1 nevr- see to worn- ".
Major League
Standings
_
N A TION AL LEAGIJR
Team W L Pei
Brooklyn gg 67 651
Milwaukee 
  62 45 563
Philadelphio   58 45 563
St. Louis ...... 57 17 543
New York  63
eincinnati ------------49
Chicago  39
50 515
59 454
64 379
Pittsburgh ____ 36 76 321
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W I. Pet.
Lcooklyn 71 37 657
...... __WS 45 591
Philadelphia ------------ -- 557
St. Louis  59 47 557
New York  ____ A3 52 505
Cincinnati r. 10-81 -113
Chicago --------------41 65 387
Pittsburgh ----------36 79 313
Yesterdays Rastas
NATIONAL 1.111114llr3
St Louis 6 New Took Ii
Brooklyn 9 Cincinnati 1
Philadelphia 7 Chicago. 0 loll
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 5. 2nd
Milwaukee 7. Pittsburgh 4 lit
Milwaukee 10, Pittsburgh 3, 2nd
AMERICAN LEAGUI
Chicago 5 New York 0 _
Cleveland 9 Boston 3
St. Louis 3 Washington 0 1st.
Washington 12 St. Louis 3 2nd
Philadelphia 4 Detroit 3 1st 10 inn
Philadelphia 8 Detroit P 2nd, 10 inn
Today& CallMbi
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis at Milwaukee. Haddix
14-4 vs. Spann 14-5, night
Only game scheduled
— 
—
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston at Washington, Flowers
1-0 ur Henry 2-7 vs. Porterfield
13-9. night
Only game scheduled
Sixty-eight barge line are auth-
X
_Otuh. river. 
_
oriZ serve Kentucky port)
alon
t
% Lexington has more tobacco
waratiouses than Ahty _other city
in tile'. world.
Offers Eye to POW
N
•••••••••-••••••••••-•-.......-
• -
MRS. DIA EDWARDS, 83, shown in
her home at Spanish ForkAltah,
has offered. her good right eyg to
her grandson, Cpl. trotard .J.
Beadleson, just re1ese4,by. tle
Reds at 'Freedom Village," Stun-
Ban, Koree. She sold that the.etar-
poral had lost his right eyg while
being held captive by the Com-
munists. "If my eye can help him, '
he can have it-it's still good," she
said. Mrs. Edwards had raised the
ornhaned soldier since childhood. :
Major Le_a_g_t_r Leaders
NATIONAL "LEAGUE
Player 'and Club C. AS R Ii Pet
Irvin, N. Y. 11.12 395 64 134 339
Schndienst. St. L. 101 399 80 133 333
Barnt:ltz, Chicago 94 377 58 125 332
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Rosen, Cleve. 108 413 69 132 323
AS H Pet
432 74 143 331Vnoiligaerrern,aadWaCsir 1(1i0
Kell, Boston 93 317 46 101 ' 319
Home 'luns: 'Iathews, Braves 36;
Kluarewski. Hedlegs 34; Campan-
ella, Dodgers 29; Zernial,
29.
Runs Batted in: Campanella,
Dodgers 104; Mathews, Braves 95;
Hodges, Dodgers 95.
Runs: Dark, Giants 86; Musial,
Cards 85; Snider, Dodgers 85;
51,int1.e, Yankee's 83, Min•so, White
Sox sai Reese, Dodgers_83,
Hits: Vernon, Senators 143;
Kuenn, Tigers 143; Ashburn. Phil-
tres 140; Lockman, Giants 135;
Kluszewskl, Redlegs 135.
— -
LARRY KERLEY
11111111poissmommlimmemmionammionimmi
COLLEGE CLEANERS
sill Be Closed
For Vacation
From August 17th through the 22nd
Nationd loatilide Ckaninq and Ikeintic
MONEY IS GETTING TIGHT
4
Why not go shopping. You'll be surprised to know how much can be saved even on Insurance in
many cases,
Better still, why not send the wife out shopping the next time you need Tiisuiance. We feel that she
will show you that the women are still better shoppers than are the men.
Mutual Insurance Is The Answer
We Represent Old Reliable Companies
Easy Payment Plan, no interest or carrying charges.
We welcome your inquiry, on prices, conipany standing, and past Iiititi,ry i.f di idends.
Let us show you what we can do for you n standard twiny:ince in •atinjes ;r1 this 'lay -f inflation.
We are
AUGUST H. WILSON
a m/71.ix Agency. Let us tell vou about it.
The Grain Dealers Mutual
The Lumbermens Mutual
Mutual Fire of Covington
The Northwestern Mutual
The National Mutual
The Beacon Mutual
The Celina Mutual
WE REPRESENT •
and also Stock Companies
The The Franklin National
The Yorkshire
The Merchants Assurance
,
51 years old
58 years old
;9 News old
96 years old
39 years old
22 years old
32 old
27 years old
129 years old
43 years old
"We insure everything but the hereafti:i..-
We have had a part in saving the people of Calloway County
thousands of dollars on Insurance. WHY NOT JOIN THIS HAPPY
FAMILY OF SATISFIED POLICY HOLDERS,
WE GO TO OAT FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
The Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
303 East Main Street.
MURRAY, KEvructo: •
PHONE: 842
R. L. WADE
•
iO
_
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'GUST 11, 1953
Li, Dodgers 29, Zermal. Athletics
Runs Batted in: Campaiii Us,
odgers 104; Mathews, BraNis 96;
odges, Dodgers 95.
Runs: Dark, Giants 86; Musial,
ards 85; Snider, Dodgers 85;
'mute, ',Yankees 83; Mines°, White
ox 8.3: Reese, Dodgers 83.
Hits: VeraOn, Senators 143;
:tienn. Tigers 143; Ashburn. Phil.
es 140; Lockman, Giants 135;
:luszewski, Redlegs 135.
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IAPPY
JOE H. STEWART
1WitSDAV, AUGUST 11, 1953
One used refrigerator $69 95. One
for 89.95. Read, to go. Come see
thentlaRiley's Number 2 Store, 105
North 3rd Phone 1672. a 12c
_ 
For SuIt F..y Spin dryer, used.
Two new Speed Queens. Prices
from $25.00 to $50.00 or there
abouts. M. G. Riahardson. 407 S.
8th St. al2c
Entire summer line on Sale. Sum-
mer Dresses one-half price! Sun-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Rocky hill
4-Part of army
1-Crafty
13-Exist
1$-Spirit ha
'The Tempest'.
14
-Pedal digit
16-1Nreeracler
17
-Restricted
111-Rhowy flower
11-Mans name
OS
-Undergarment
34-Land
mesa ure
DI-Makes into
leather
Irl'a name
E-Sun godRowMal.
37-Catch
feolloo
St-Symbol for
tantalum
I 2. 3
z,
is
40
-Worm
41
-Rodent
44-Forbid
46-College official
43
-Queen of
fairies
60-Season of
the year
61
-Cover .
63-Protective
covering
66-Void
i.11-Tuft of
feathers
61
-Fuss
iittnr117tes
64-Period of time
45-Condensed
moisture
6$-Cares for
(7-Openwork
(*brio
DOWN
1-Knock
2-Native metal
4 54.1 is
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'• CHAPTER TWENTY-TVVO
DURING the two weeks the shop
Was closed Karen came a I ni o s t
every day; twice Frank was with
her, once to call, in the early eve-
ning and again one Sunday morn-
ing. Sbe came. when alone, many
time, either mornings, leaving by
noon, or for long afternoons.
Karen liked to talk and to listen.
Gradually be learned a good deal
about her. She had • deep regard
for all living things, especially chil-
dren and old people, for the hurt
and unhappy. And for animals.
*I've never been to a zoo but I've
seen pictures. 1 couldn't staaid
seeing animals In cages. I've never
wanted to visit the fox farms
around here or to pass the place
where they keep little bears
chanted, summers. I don't even
Me a circus:"
Ile found himself telling her
about Em and her work.
"That's wonderful," she said.
"She must be such a good woman."
"She's all of that"
"Helping the children, that helps
ter," she said.
"Yes, I suppose you wonder why
I don't do something to help my-
self ?"
She nodded. He had talked to
her about Tim. "Sometimes, Mr.
Barton."
"I have tried. I do try."
"Perhaps the way will come to
you," she said.
Du ri n g th I a time he often
dreamed of Tim, but these were
pleasant dreams, no barriers be-
tween, no frustration or terror.
Simply they were together some-
where. The background continu-
ally altered, It could be a work-
shop or the Daleway corridors or
the river cottage. Sometimes he
dreamed of sounds: Tim's feat on
the stairs, his voice aril laughter,
the sound of oars in quiet water.
Karen came one day, and he did
not go from camp to greet her.
She went to the point and set up
the easel, reflecting thgt he was
out on the river or in the village.
She sat for a time idle in the sun.
She had greatly liked the past
days, looked forward to coming
here: she had never met a nicer
man than David Barton. He was
fun to be with, friendly and un-
leratanding. And her heart was
neav,y for him because of his un-
happiness, lie made you think.
too; sometimes they argued, often
disagreed. He had a wider outlook
than any she had hitherto encoun-
tered, more of a horizon. She re-
spected his judgment. He was old
enough to be her father, although
not sold as her fat ta e r would
have been had he lived. She had
really never missed having a fa-
ther until now. Not that she did
not lake her stepfather, but she'd
been a grown girl when he and,
her mother married. She thought:
Tim had been fortunate. She
thought a good deal about Tim.
lie was real and clear to her.
Bite wished that she could help,
his father.
Looking toward ramp, she saw
a Shadow move across the win-
dow. Leaving her things, she went
to the back door to knock and
call: "Are you there, Mr. Barton?"
"Yes. Come in."
fr Rho went in, saying! '1 thought
you weren't home. Vhat's the mat-
ter, are you sick?"
lie was lying on A COUCh, where
the sun didn't tall, and looked
Lray.tai rind ill. For no-. fleet
a "mt.
30-Conjunction
32-Young boy
36-Obstruct
311-Mystlfv
41-Yellowish,
43-Chinese
net ft0430
C.-Unproductive
47-Nothing
45-Stigma
32-Ignoraniu•
64
-unmarried
woman
CI-Possessed
68-Pnem
57-Tiny
68-11efore
60-Make Mee
111-1nriefInIts
ankle
since she had known him, helooked his age and more.
"It's just a headache, Karen, a
form ot migraine. I'm subject to
it "I'll be all right. I got up a
moment ago and took a powerful
aladiehialailissie-ont -the wrendow
and had no idea you were here."
"My mother used to have dread-
ful headaches. Does ice help?"
"Sometimes."
She went to the shed, found a
small piece of Ice and took it to
the sink. "Do you have an ice
cap ?"
He gold her where it was.
She came back, the ice cap In
a towel, and gave it to him. "Have
you had anything to eat?r' she
asked.
"No. When I wake I couldn't
get up, and when I did, well, it
was too much effort-besides, I
didn't want anything."
"Couldn't you manage tea and
dry toast? I'll make them. Please
let me?"
He said, smiling: "I have no
choice," and lay still, content to
hear her moving quietly about and
presently the singing kettle.
When toast and tea were ready,
she asked: "Can you sit up?"
He did so, dizzily, but his head-
ache was better. Karen made him
comfortable against pillows and, as
he ate and drank, sat beside him,
her hands folded.
"How ahout you, Karen?" he
asked tardily.
"I'll be going home soon," she
said. "It's early still. Is the tea
all right 7"
"Fine. Thanks to you and the
pill I feel almost h moan. Did 'I
tell you my brother-in-law's a good
doctor? Karen, you'd make an .'x-
cellent nurse."
"I'd like to be a nurse, b, It.
a little late, a al be. ,ies," sh '<-
planned, without resentment,
doubtful that a hospital would a
ccpt me for training. But Atint
Mame's taught me quite /I lot."
"Maybe 8.41 well you didn't
attempt to train; It's a rugged
life."
"I know. But I feel useless."
"You're the reverse, think of the
people you make happy - your
aunt, your friends, myself included,
and of course, Frank."
"I'm not sure about Frank,"
She took his cup and plate. "Why
don't you rest? Maybe you could
sleep. go back to the point for
a while and then sneak away so
quietly you won't %mike or be
disturbed."
"Don't go yet. Why did you say
that about Frank?" he asked.
"Well, he wants to marry me."
"And you don't want tO marry
him, Karen?"
"I'm not sure, Mr. Barton. I
think I do, often. I'm so fond of
him. Other times -it's all pretty
mixed up. Then," she went on
earnestly, "he talks of going away,
perhaps to Chicago, where he has
relatives. I suppose there Isn't
much future for him In the bank
here and he's ambitious."
"Is that why you're uncertain?"
"Partly, lie thinks I'm stub-born, wanting to stay- here the
rest of my life. He says I'm able
to live anywhere. But I wouldn't
be happy, Mr. Barton. And I am
happy hire." She looked at him
soberly, frowning. "Aunt Manic
would like me to marry Frank.
She doesn't urge it, but I know it
would please her. My mother likes
him, toe. 1-Mr. Barton, how do
tan, knot- voiree in lee,
 ?"
THE LICDGEEt & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
suits 79c! All swim wear one-third Unfurnished afaartment-3 rooms, t. off! one table of shorts, shirts, lights and hot water Eupplied.1 Frc-_...1 Turkish POW•$1.00! Loves Children's Available september 1.-Almo Mo-Shop, al2c tel at Almo Heights. al3p
One used radio. Good condition.
;19.95. Riley's Number 2 Store,
105 North 3rd St. Phone 1672.
al2c
NOTICE
Notice for hawing of sawdust,
gtavel and coal. Call Ted Alexand-
er or Rob Walston, phone 571-W
al2p
WAN-7E-6-7
I VIHEN AN1 ED
.o talk with any employe:
7.oca1 job. .Experience la
many fields. For informaton
Please write P. 0. box 32N.
al3p
Wanted-To form car pot/ or rid-
ers to McGraw's administration
building. 7 to 4:30 shift. Phone
873-W al3c
WantedOlousekeeper to take care
of si -lady in home. From. 8 a.
m. to 5 p. m., five days a Wee.16.
Phone 343-R. aI3c
r
_
 
 
FOR RENT 1
For Rent-Small furnished apart
ment, upstairs, electrically equip
pad, large window fans, suitable
far couple. Mrs. Mayme Randolph
505 Poplar tic
Fur Rent-Newly "decorated four
rooms, bath, garage apartment.
511 South Fourth, Dan Knouff.
Phone 505-W. al3c
- -
yuu 0011L suvw, yvu aren't.
I expect," be answered and sat up.
The dizziness was gone, as were
the darting lights. He said: "I'ns
all right now. You run along and
get some work done before you
8:45
:°°9 15
9:20
9:have to go. And thanks for every- 4350thing."
She went., but not before he had 1:3125
seen her eyes widen with the sug- 10130gestion of an unexpected hurt. He 1045
sat quite still for a moment and wan
then put his head, which ached
dully, in his hands In the old, fu-
tile gesture.
He had not bargained for this,
the impossible, the hopeless. But
here it was. Thee was nothing he
could do about it, except to ask
why. Why did this have to hap-
pen? '
tie tried to rationalize. 1 was,
I am, lonely, and she is kind and
gentle; she la very young and
merry; her face changes with her
thoughts. She laughs easily; per-
haps she cries as easily. I don't
know. I know she has courage,
and yet is afraid. I suppose she
has faults: as yet I've not seen
them. And she is strong, with a
kind of mountain strength.
She Is 22 years oid, but I'll be
46 soon.
Now he recalled with horrid*
clarity, like a mental wire record-
ing, a day during the summer be-
fors, Tim's death, when a letter
from a school friend recorded that
his parents were to get a divorce,
because his father had fallen inlove with, and wished to marry, a
much younger woman,'
-Well, gosh, what an °id .fool!"
was Tim's comment.
She Itt, a me. s • •.,..
rr.". Rut I doo fur
'nem. at Mat she's I love witat
.ne, ie. Ha/tight. Yet-if she couldbe?
He'd seen at close quarters sev-
eral marl iages In which there was
a marked age d!screpancy. They'd
turned out well.
I don't feel 45-46. .
Who does? A man looks into a
mirror and is affronted by the false
reflection. Ile admits certain facts
that are ` e v I den t. in the body,
warning signals, a lessened vigor,
an Inability to take as much pun-ishment in work or pleasure; andin the mind caution has, to some
extent, replaced impulse, the self-
taught discipline is ruler. But
apart from body and mind the in-
ner self is not persuaded. And so
the ego, denying the evidence of
the physical eyes, the evidence of
a sober mind; the stubborn ego,
repudiatirin the years.
I could give her so much.
What Is much? The material
endowment? Not this alone, never
merely this. Beyond It, the fairy
tale unfolding. She sits there, be-
yond the windows (but I will notlook out to confirm this. and
paints the runninirriver, the leaf-
ing tree, the pure horizon wherethe mountain's bulk lifts to the
sky. This she could have In abun-dance, the best teachers, and theimmense, paints lute world, unroll-ing. like a bright skein berme her
eyes.
But her w i, rid Is here: It la
small, she is afriltil to leave it-She could be perIsmarled, surely?It would take time and patience,but could be effeeted. If she loved
me. It ringlet tiotZ,:lii?flictilt; It sheloved me, perhaps there would not
even be that pr.
Ire Re coistinrei
•
His First Java
"THIS IS no propaRamia, it's my •
first cup of coffee sinee la.y cap-
ture," lays Maj. Joins*/ ragellat
of Institute, W. Va., just after
repatriation at Panmunjom, Ko-
rea, POW center. (faTeraptiorsal)
0.
A TURKISH SOLDIER grasps the flag
tot his native land on reaching
"Freedom Village" at Munian.
Korea, after being freed by Chi-
psse Commutists. (International)
_
Par IMO Bast is Itadi• nat. rtaimanat
Wednesday, August U. 1952
0:90 Farm Program
0:15 Farm Programs
0:45 Callaway Capers
0:55 News
7'On Morning (Meer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8'00
6:30 News
Lit Organ ReveriesMorning Devothsa
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melody Time
Melody Time
National -Ch'urch' Program
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back soss Listen
1340 CIUD
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
1230 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
NANCY
HERE
NOSY
1 00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public, Service
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to 2:45
2:45 Public Service -
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
315 Westerri Star • .
3:30 Music for Wednesday
3:45 Music for Wednesday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
'5:00 Sports Parade
5.15 Teatime Topics
£30 Teatime Minna
5:45 Sagebrush Serenada
6:00 News
• 6:15 Between the Line,.
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Baseball Warmup
7.55 t. Louis Milwaukee baseball
same to 10:00.
10.00 News
10 15 Listeners Request to 11:90
11:00 Sign. Off
COMES
ROSIE
ABNEJI-
rs ONLY FO' VC), t UNBOi
CHILE 0' MiNE, THAT AH 1S-f
G1TTIN' MARRIED,TODAY-
ABBIE an' SLATS
'PAGE initial
•
also visit other friends and rela-
- 
tives during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins mot- We are glad to hear that Robert
ored to Paducah, Thursday, to Parker, who has been very ill invisit their son and daughter-in-, the Murray Hospital, is reportedlaw, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lawer- better at this writing.
DON'T YOU LIKE
TELEVISION ?
4.,•To‘.'"1018•4- MAC,
THERE'S
IN THrossAIR OVER
MURRAY
• ,..,,,,
r Magic is in the air-12'
the familiar magic of your A:
favorite network radio pro-'
grams, brought to your radio sta- .
tion over Bell telephone circuits. i
*The transmission of network radio
i over telephone facilities is just one
'of many developments that sprang k
from basic Bell telephone research to ,
enrich the lives of millions. The micro- ,
k wave radio relay, which carries Long Div'tarter- rails-and -network teievisinn, and thei sending of news photographs over telephone'k wires also grew out of the constant search
‘ for new magic to make your service ever better.*
It takes more than magic, however, to keep telephone
service growing with the community. It takes a.finan-b,
i cially healthy Telephone Company,Zith'earningsa high
'enough to keep service good today-and growing tomorr
ante and son, Harold. They will We are also glad to hear that
Buel Duncan is better of a bed
infection.
Everyone please read James,
Chapter two.
KENTUCKY TILLER
• ' SOUTHERN BELL
IkTELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH'
10""Ill.‘ COMPANY/0'
amilmtautiym „
•
By Ernie Baahmillar
MAYBE IF' YOU LOOK
AT IT THROUGH THIS
YOU'LL ENJOY IT MORE
U 4.-ff
Bp AI Capp
siB /EP /5" 8" .4 7r riAMK.Illa
COACHED ØY41//5 .441. -
IALAO SO' TN'AillIrILLO,SON.r.,-/7"S1,-, ONLY TRANSPORTAY SHUN PAST
ENOUGH TO 6/7" YC
r/AfE.°Y _>-
EXKRIMENTAL
FIELD
•••• -.4r -• •1,.••• •
• rt •
THE ROBOT PLANE IS REACN TO C 0 -
BUT WE NEED MORE BALLAST
YOU, BOW! DRAG A 150 POut
SANDBAG OUT OF'
THAT HANGAR!!
GEE-V.116)4'T ; GOMA/AIWA
AM WAS A SA,NIARAG, SON -
SANDBAG. NOW, O0 AXAWNLY
EN, AM AS AH TELLS 110=
COULD GIT
A RIDE iN
A i..1Er
PLANE!!
By Raebura Vaa Barba
• A FINE-LOOKING,
LAD... BUT CUT OF HIS
WATER IN SURROUNDINGS
LIKE THESE./
••••••P
a
a- 4.
• \-
IL
PAGE FOUR THE =Mat ilt.41111E13, EURRAY, IrdiRTUCIM
•
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NW
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M .4. Weddings Locals
Mrs. Toy Brandon
Charge Program .4 t
WSCS Regular Meet
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church held its ,
regular meeting at the church on;
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Julious Cooper, preside; e
called the meeting to order. The
 
 %v..• saeare by 
sat Key.
-Making Friends of God's child-
ren" was the subject of the pro-
gram which Mrs Toy Brandon
was in charge of. Those taking
part were Mrs. Leon Cooper, Mrs. '
Hester Brown. Mrs. Julious Coop-
r. Mrs. H. P. Blankenship, Mrs.
Curtis Treas, Mrs. Eldridge Bran-
' don. Mrs Charles Guthrie, ;Wes.
Ours Tress and Mrs. Brandon.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Toy Brandon.
Refreshments were, sec s.ed by
the hostesses. Mns: Justine Story
and Mrs. Mavis McCamish.
James U. Hollowell and daugh-
ter. Miss Lillian Holloweli, have
returned to therr home in Murray.
Mr. Hollowell has been visiting his
son, Dr R. D. Hollowell and fam-
ily at Murfreesboro. Tenn. while
Miss Hollowell has been teaching
in Farisungton. Maine:*
  —
I don't blame women for
arnokin.—Tle only Way tei
protect yourself if YOU
band eat* Onions fa to eat
Rome yourself.
Aunt Het is hard to match
. . . but we can match your
KEYS
We MAKE 'EM
WHILE YOU WATCH
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Miss Ilullan4 Is Married To Jerry David
Williams In Beautiful Ceremony Sunday
Mrs
*Ott
Jerry David Williams
RIEDIE.1•-
Amidst a. lovely background
flowers and candelabra at the
Murray Woman's Club House. the
v:edding of Miss. LaVora Holland
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Grundy Flatland of Hardin. and
ter ded in 1 iry points evertn
hand. The noimed basmie joined
the bouffant waltz length skirt.
Her fingertip veil of French II-
. lusion cascaded from a shell do-
ehe of matching scalloped lace.
She. carried a beautiful triangular
bouquet of tube roses centered
with white orchid and surrounded
by cascades of seed pearl leaves
and showered with white satin
streamers.
a date closely corresponded with trae ,
bridegroom's parents forty-sixth
wedding anniversary on August le
and the bride's parents twenty-
fifth Wedding annlveraary on Aug-
ust 23.
Mr. Jerry David Williams, son of The club house was in:ignite:2M- ran pleated sheath dress with a
kr. and Mrs. Len D Walla ly decorated for the weddin; pink velvet hat trimmed in rhine-
Murray. seas solemnized. oeremony. A large Gothic arch stones and pearls and navy acces-
chvered with huckleberry and sories. Mrs. L. D. William's, the
The Rev. Ernest B. Motley, for- southern smilax marked the place brideeroom's mother, wore a rose
mer pastor of the Erne Christian, of the altar for the reading of mesh dress with a black velvet hat
Church of Murray. performed th? 1 the ceremony. Large Swedish iroa and black velvet accessomas. Beth
impressive double ring ceremony baskets holding white gladioli aril Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Williams
on Sunday. August 9. at (oar large white chrysanthemums. the wore two pink orchids.
o'clock in the afternoon. 'he seven branched wrought iron can- Mrs. Glenn Card wore a jade
- —  
 
delabra and cathedral candles green sheer crepe dress with a
caught witn large white sattn black_ Lka.ea hat and black ae- closing session of the organi-
95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
ROOM iegi•
•fiii r° COLLEGE
 ae
; it- • •• ••
1, • - ' Bot4• zo'4
LAUNDRY SPECIALS
on
Quilts and Blankets
5 for s1.00
Cash and Carry
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
409 MAPLE PHONE 233
When You Think of Paint!
Outside White Paint - - None Better
REPUBLICAN.... . S5.00 per gallor
HIGH GRADE PAINT BRUSHES
for every purpose
Ilighest
Quality
Bathroom
Accessories
For
Particular
people
— BUY -----
en iinr'
Congowall
for
Bathrooms
and
Kitchens
MN=
We have a
'if W
20" Window
FANS
z
at Reduced
Prices
ve
Miss Wanda Holland was her
siater:s. mani-af-hiinicr. She wore
a waltz' length gown of champagne
taffeta with bouffant nylon toil'
overskirt The strapless basque
was designed with a chantilly lace
shrug jacket with bracelet sleeves.
She were a. lace over satin hall-
hat with matching lace mitts and
carried a cascade bouquet of terra
cotta daisy type ciirysanthemums.
Miss Rose Mary Teas was the
junior bridesmaid. Her gown was
of seafoam green tulle over taf-
feta styled with a shrug tulle jack-
et. The ankle length ` hcecoed skir-
was covered with ruffles and sr;
wore a half bonnet of shirred tul-
le with tulle mitts. Miss Susa•
Teas wa.c the flower gist. HY:
rown and dress was style,
like the bridasmaid except tor 'th
tulle caplet They both earn,
cascade bouquets like the maid-o:-
honor's..
Mr Phillip Crawford was be.:
man for Mr. Williams. Usher
were Mr. Glenn Warren. T1..
Charles Simons, Mr. William Roe .
lett and Mr. Richard Farrell. 111.•
bride's nephew. Master Rotier
Glenn Wart -n, was the ringbearer.
He carried the matching wide
gold band rings on „a white sail
pillow caught with cascades „...ot
tube roses and -maiden hair fern.
Mrs. Holland, mother of the
bride_ chose fur the wedding a
navy blue French crepe David M.
Perlman redingote over an accord-
bows
I merited with white balm wedding' Wore naey. Each of them wore a  
e rings.
scene. The family 
pewslurffmr enhaTleed The 1-"idsdcessories . Miss Vilodean MaG'ow- z
we"' :an of Hardin. aunt of 'he brit. Milwaukee, Wis
aTion s national ehearnpment at
. Richards was tin-
, lavender orchid. 
linternatioreal)
1, Preceding the enchanting of Mrs. Hester Wilson of Detroit:
the vows, a lovely program of Mich.,. aunt of the bride, Mrs.
, nuptial 11111411C %%IS presented by Leonard Teas of Paduaah. aunt of
• Mrs. Richard Farrell, pianist. and the bridegroom. and Mrs. Glenn
" ad Mrs. Robert Bear, vocal-! Warren of Hardin. sister of the
/Lea, , bride, each wore a corsage of rank
-ar pianist's selections wets ,rublum. lilies.
. :new)", -At Dawning." rAh r Following the ceremony a 
S r! Mystery of Life'', 'May. reption Was Led at the r I
Night- and -Oh ,Prorraze Ma. H house.
.airing the pledging of the vows The bride's table was oven rid
a played -Claire de Lune- by with a mint green embossed ar-
sbussy. Mrs. Baar sang -Song ganza cloth gathered at the sides
la,Rulk" by Gounod and Ma, and centered with a massive ;
sang "Prayer" by Wolf. For ; French antique candelabra sear- I- 1.
ae• benediction Mr. and Mrs. Bear Ixounded by garlands of garetaias
rig "The Lards Prayer" by hu-l-bui tube roses intermingled with
tte. white and seed pearls cascading
Wagner's Bridel Chorus and
•-licncielseolsn's wedding Ina"rch
: ere played by Mrs. Farrell fur
a processional and the recession-
respectively.
Escorted and given cri marriage
• a her father, the bride wore an,.
then of G dina original wedding
:wn of white imported chantilly
av draped over candlelight satin
drrss featured a Weed jacket
',led with a stand-up coilar and
-,shed with lase covered-hut- Mrs. Byron Boyd of alaytecad,
as Long tapered sleeves ex- Mrs. Roy Easein of Bardw.,1 and
Mrs. Ralph Waldrop of Mayfield
!assisted at the reception. Each of
these ladies wore a corsage of
• a bite carnations. a
After the, reception the couple
left for a southern Awitiing trip
ith the bride wearin; a vheat
,olured linen suit. The. fitted
jacket was styled wall bracelet
length sleeves and trimmel with
touches of velvet. She we a
rust velvet hat with rust colored
accessories and the white orchid
from her bridal bouquet was pin-
ned at her shoulder.
Mrs. Williams is aisraduate of
Murray High School and Murray
State College. She is now a hiem-
ber of the faculty of Georgetown
Township High School, Georga-
town, Ill. The bridegroom is also
a graduate of Murray High School
and Murray State Col'ege and has
recently received his masters de-
give ..in music from Northwestern
University.
• • •
Heads the V.F.W.
WAYNE E. RICHARDS, of Arkansas
City, Kan., is shown after he Was
elected commander-in-chief of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars at the
to the cake and punch bowl. The
four tiered wedding cake was top-
ped with an arrangement of tube
roses and maiden hair fern. Fruit
frozen in ice in the purittr bowl,
was topped with a miniature spray-
of tube roses and gardenias.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges presided at
the punch bowl and Miss Ev
Linn cut the cake. Mrs. Z7dia
Herrold kept the register and Mrs.
Robert Landl'a Of Memphis. Tenn.,
SIGHTSEER BECOMES 'A SIGHT AGAIN
LOOKING PRETTY SCANDALIZED, the rufous hornbill which went
as ights, eirg on Biqa', raser were 1‘./.e sills for two days id New York
Is held by Joseph Schlesinger of the ASPC-areaaireloqf 4tufe 01 away
from a bird store, and was apprehended when he carelessly walked
into a rage atop a Mx-story building near the, Manhattan bridge.
But not before the feathered fellow from Siam led bird catehers a
merry chase as they rode up and down skysr raper elevators trythg
to Intercept his windowsill visits. (international Soundphoto)
.,,s
Ensner Family And
Jim Whitnell Are
Visiting In Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whitnell
who reside on Swath Eleventh
Street have as their guests their
daughter and family and their son.
Their daughter And family. LI
Commander Stephen A. Ensner,'
Mrs. Ensner and two small sons.
Mark and David, arrived in Mur-
ray and for the past week have
been visiting in the Whitnell
home. Mrs. Ensner is the former
Miss Nancy Whitnell. 
Coming from the Canal Zone
where he has been employed for
the past year is the Whitneti
son. Mr. Jim Whitnell. He wed
sail on August 29 for Sweden
where he has accepted a scholar-
ship at the University of Stock-
holm.
• • •
I—Social Calendar
F-FiTRSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade have
been called to Pontiac. Michigan,
where their daughter, Mrs. J. R.
Vaughn, is seriously ill.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Foster and
eon, Actin, May. Norton Foster and
Joe Foster, all of Hazel, are visit-
ing their sister and daughter. Mrs.
Collins 'Key, and family of De-
troit, Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibson and
son, Calvin, of Brookstri. Texas
were the ...scent guests of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc-
Cord.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Merriel Stephens
and children. Maxine, Charles and
Tony, of Water Valley spent Sun-
day With his nephew and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hernaan-Foeper
and sons of Dearborn, Mich., have
 I
been visiting their pa melte anu
other relatives and friends in the
county.
Thursday. August 13 '
the Murray Grove 126 of the
,Supreme Forrest Woodmen Circle
will have -a-petlurit supper at the
City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
All members are urged to attend
and bring a covered dish. 1951.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. C. C.
Lowry, Elm Street, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The - Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs. la-u Effect
Duncan, North Tenth Street. at!
three o'clock.
• • •
Monday. Angela 17
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock in the ev-
ening at the City Par All mem-
bers are asked to plea note the
change of meeting time
•. •
Lakeview Drive-In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"THE WELL"
starring
Richard Rober
Barry Kelly
Henry Morgan
Christ Me Larson
I I  I I I I IN I I IN
One
• • •
Nelson Bryant of Memphis,
'Thin, Was a visitor in the Ledger
and Times office Saturday.
• • •
Kentucky farmers used more
than 600 OD1 tons of fertilizer let
• • •
Men's Initial
Ring
S37.50
Diamond and Synthetic
Ruby with Initial
FrOrErrinroiN E R EVE RYW H ERE
to Double
c
Your. Driving
Thrills!Y,
a • s
'Ito.
aaw
1•
at.
'
mare a DOUBLE—DATE with a "Rocket 8"
•
Solo Now
SINGER Jane Powell i in court
in ..Los Angeles, wh. :a she won
an interlocutory decree front
Geary Steffan on testimony that
his interest in sports was greater
than his Interest in his fancily.
The award: half of $200,000
worth of community property,
custody of -Vac) children, $125
month support. ( hater fiat tonal)
son:44w la
new under Air
,44
6:D(x)irl Next
4.6
767#6".e44W'
DAN JUNE DENNIS
DAILEY.HAVER • DAY
Swift, hushed going power- ; easy,
stare-footed stopping power. effort-
•iirmeontrol turning power . . .
resell find ail their high-pm. ..red
thrill. at the %heel of a dishin g rir.••
Old.inobile! I ...me in- rim'r a rlainor.
cat. Siiiwr -88" or, flaming- Ninety.
Eight. See how he ItG hp. "'Heeler"
Engine teams with II ytira-Matic
Super Dri•e• to level the hill.. eom.
mand the .traightaaav. Mo. P.o.e.!.
Brake.• ease sac t.• a lamer, rater
tt•.1.is ii ii pod a 1.1e-114•111Ch. MEN rasay
park, torn and marien•er a ith
l'oaer .leering' tic take over
, of the aork \,, amoler the ilea
thiona.hile a ppeala to men and a mien
alike! Ws the, ear y111 I try
togethrr. So see us soon for a
doohlmdate %lib a ..lioelet
Ip•••••‘ •,fro ,••!.
•
I ar Ilbs•••.1 "4/1- r n.
• I
OLDSK/IC)E31 LE
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
MURRAY 320 West Broadway
MAYFIELD
TOIllt OLDS M 0 SILK DIALER ALSO FEATURES TOP VALUES IN SAFETY
-TESTED USED CARS
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